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VOL. 26.

Telegraphic Tidings

COLD & SILVER

of the People Street Railway company,
carrying away t e cornice, roof, and over- inrowmg uie iront wa ns, a muss or

NO. 201

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

Ovor 100 brick dwellings were erected
'
" c 111 Albuquerque the past vear. Citizen,
""'
.
building, doing much damage. Charles A.
',.
Cah- are so heavy in southern
siinfirinti-ndnn- t
. nRams
in.
Nichols, assistant
... ifn-,
1
nan1 ,HA nu
; Several
uu
wiuirt
tun,
uniuo
nic
uie
ueiacu
killed.
stantly
employees
Atlantic & Pacific.
WASHINGTON NEWS.
more or less seriously hurt.
Judging from the reports iu the local
A OOOD CHANCE FOR THE TKRRIT0KIES.
newspapers Santa Ie bad a bigger Christ
Rapidly Spreading.
mas than any of em.
R.
VVAsmNoioN, Dec. 27. William
Brussels, Dec. 27. Influenza is rapidLmn i.ewis, the colored banjoist, was
Springer, of Illinois, who has been chair- ly spreading. Thirty per cent of the school
man of the house committee on territories cbildren are suffering, and the schools presented with a gold watch by Albuquer
fur the past four years, and who is still are closed. The disease has
fprcad to all que aumirers on unnsimas.
the leading Democrat on the committee, government officials and many officials
The fall at the Las Vegas opera house
Flax a said,
are prostrated.
on Christmas eve, given by the order of
"The territories of Iduho, Wyoming,
railway conductors, was a success both in
New Mexico and Arizona will seek ad
a financial and social sense.
A FIERCE CONFLICT.
sesmission to the union as states at this
Gallup'sdistingnished visitor: "Maurice
sion with some prospect of success. Utah The Whiles and Blacks or the South
Outran, the man who invented this porwill also seek in vain. During tlie liu-- t
iu a Killing llee.
tion of New Mexico before even "Bob"
congress the committee on territories re
Keene mude a track in it. was in town
of
of
iu
the
favor
enabling
passage
ported
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 27. At a late i'tiduy."
acts for the four territories. The Repub- hour
last
intelligence was received
What water does: "Another question
licans will probably urge the immediate of troublenight
in Clarksville between olliccrs
agitating the people of Eddy: Shall the
admission of Idaho and Wyoming under and
of the latter being shot,
two
negroes,
the constitutions
they have already one fatally and the other seriously. Frank apresent school house be enlarged, or shall
new building be constructed in the
framed. But the Democrats will insist
Lorrinon, a
policeman, attempted north part of town? The Argus favors a
upon including Arizona and New Mexico to arrest Bobspecial
colored.
Other
McOutcho.ui,
new
in any admission act that may be passed.
building."
negroes interfered and the police came
The difficulty iu New Mexico seems to in
Yesterday morning at the Episcopal
force. One of the i egroes assaulted
arise out of the apportionment for mem- Chief Stafford with a stick andtheollicers church Rev. Mr. Mansfield announced to
the congregation his iipoointmentas their
bers of the legislature. It is my opinion
began firing with results as above.
that no states w ill be admitted during this then
The negroes are greatly excited and troops rector by the bishop, in accordance with
I
favor
the request of the church committee, and
session, although, individually,
nave been askeu lor.
the admission of all the territories at the
New York, Dec. 20. A Savannah spe 111s acceptance or the charge. Citizen.
anu earliest time practicable."
cial
twenty negroes were killed in a
Judge Warren has gone to Chihuahua
The Democratic attitude will probably riot says
at and around Jess-uyesterday be- and City of Mexico, in the interest of the
be to oppose the admission of any more fore
darkness came on. The Georgia new ranrouu being bunt out of Iteming
new states until some assurance can be
hussars, of this city, under command of iiuo mexico. Alter concluding his busi
given that the people will be permitted to Capt. W. F. Gordon, are
patrolling the ness, lie will make a pleasure trip to
form constitutions aud elect representa
There is intense V era Cruz, where he has a cousin in busi
village this morning.
tives without undue influence from the excitement
on account of the killing of ness.
outride aud until the Democratic terriMarshal Mathew Barnhill and
Notwithstanding the fact that a squad
tories can be placed upon an equality with Deputy
Lumberman W. II. Woods.
Marshal of armed men are searching the moiinRepublican territories in this respect.
D. Leggett and Station Agent M. J. tttii s for Porlilio
the fellow who
Trujillo,
IN THE SWIM.
SILVER
who
were
Woods,)
badly wounded, are is supplied with a Winchester and two
--i
The secretary of the treasury is said to resting easily
and it is expected revolvers,
stopped a man between Tecobe at work UKu a bill which will be in- both will recover.
Wbile the negroes lote and town
y
and robbed him of
troduced in congress after the holiday re- were retreating to the mvamp severul of 2. Optic.
cess embodying the leading features of his their white pursuers werd slightly woundThe Tres Hermanos Mining company
plan for issuing treasury notes on silver ed. Marshal Leggett and. another citizen will not consolidate with
anybody, alArmed reinforcements from
bullion deposited in the mints. In his fatally.
a rumor to this elfect, chargeable
message to congress President Harrison, neighboring villages arrived promptly and though
to Col. R. M. Johnson, is afloat in the
CD
referriug to the plan of the secretary of nearly all the able bodied whites of Jes-su-p lower
country. No negotiations of tlie
and many friendly negroes made a
03 the treasury for the issuance of notes or
certificates upon the deposit of silver bul- descent on the rioters.
The negroes kind are pending nothing in the least to
lion at its market value, said he had been were well supplied w ith Winchesters and warrant any such idle report. Optic.
The Eddy Argus, published at Eddy,
able to give it only a hasty examination, revolvers, and made a sortie from one
owing to the press of other matters aud to side of the swamp. They stood their N. M in the Pecos vallev, is n bright and
the fact that it had only been recently ground only for a very short time, as spicy paper and shows up that section in
formulated, hie then said:
they did not have much protection. Sev- glowing colors. Mr. Chas. 13. Eddv. son
"The details of such law require careful eral were shot down iu a scramble for 01 Hon. John Eddy, of Eddy, after whom
consideration, but the general plan sug shelter in a dense canebrake. During the town is named, is doing grand work
gested by him seems to satisfy the pur- the night an occasional shot was heard in there in the work of irriga ion, etc., and
great things are promised for that fertile
pose to continue the use of silver in con- the village.
The jail was broken into early this vallev. Otsego Farmer, of Cooperston,
nection with our currency and at the
same time obviate the danger of which I morning and two negro prisoners riddled N. Y.
have spoken. At a later day I may com- with bullets. Another negro was found
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FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
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BBATY,

DEALKK
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Staple & Fancy Groceries
PROVISIONS,

PRODUCE,

HAY, GRAIN.

GEORGE W. HICKGX & CO
THE

Filigree Jewelers
MEXICO.
OUT ZLSTEW

Carry the largest and richest assortment of goods to be
found at any point in the
southwest.
Native Opals,
NaTaJo Garnets and Turquoise in great variety. We
employ only native workmen, and invite strangers ln- -

our workshops.
Diamonds, Auierlran Watch,
Silverware, Mocks anil 0 t
cal Goods also a specially.
The only place In Santa f e
where a fine watch can b
repali-fproperly.

PALACE AVE.,
Opp. Gov. Prince's

SANTA

to

FE.,

Mexic

New

Wagner & Haffner,
DEALERS IN

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.
of Hav. Grain and Potatoes received by car loaa
for sale at lowest market prices. The finest Household
Groceries, free delivery to my Customers.

KnficlalMflH
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E

CD

WINES,LIQUORSRS
Imported and Domestic.
Manufacturer

PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
We

carry the Largest and Best Assortment of .Turuiture Id
the Territory.

ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we buy for cash direct
from the factory. Uoodssolil on easy payments. Call aud be convinced.

NTQ

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

EH.

.J- -

BARTSCH,

Wholesale aud Retail Dealer In

Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobaccos

BRO.

N. mONDRAGON

B.

Queensware and Glassware.

a of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Floe Old Whiskies

for Family and

10, 11, 13

Medicinal

Purposes,

l'EAKB OLD.

Store, West Hide of Plaza.

SANTA FE, N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

municate further with congress upon this at his home shot through the heait, and
one with a flesh wound in his shoulder.
subject."
of It has been reported that others have
Immediately upon the
congress it is understood that President been killed, but the officers have not
Harrison will keep his word and communi found then. Negroes are quitting their
cate further by special message upon the nomes and moving to oilier towns. A Makes the lives of many peoplo mlserablo,
often leads to
Distress
N. M subject of the plan proposed by Secretary large number of negro s were taken from and
Santa
Man Francisco Street
Wiiidom. He lias had ample time since their homes this morning aud whipped, after eating, sour stomach, sick "headache,"
loss
a
of appetite, faint, all gone
heartburn,
the message was written, four weeks ai;o, many of them being prostitutes. A crowd
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and Irregu-- .
to consult with prominent members of of white men went to several houses after
larity of the bowels, are
both houses, especially the Republican breakfast this morning and compelled the
KZEHMTO'VIEilD
DIStrCSS some of the more common
senators and members, and the tenor of negroes to leave. They punished some of
K. 8. GKISWOLI.
symptoms. Dyspepsia does
B. B. CAKTWKIOHT.
Aft6r
tlie special message will be a full indorse- them, llie Hussars l.avo started tor tea
..
not get well of Itself. It
ment of the plan formulated by Secretary vannah but the infantry company of
requires careful, persistent
Windoin for the issuance of notes and Hmnswick will remain till
a,
certificates upon the deposit of silver bul- 1 tie swamp where Brewers gang is hid
attention, anil a remedy like Hood's
acts
which
t
K
lion at its market value, and recommendgently, yet surely and
anv negroes
if will be searched and
MEXICO.
It tones the stomach and other
efficiently.
ing legislation to carry this plan into effect are round, lynching will p;. tbulily f' llow.
Successors to H. B. CARTWK1GHT & CO.
The coroner is now holding uu inquest on organs, regulates tho digestion, creates a
at the earliest day.
Brothers and combined the two stocks,
TJT3
OA.I'rT.A.DL.
good appetite, and by thus
the dean bodies.
Having purchased the Grocery stock of Keaser
WORKING FOR SHIELDS.
Sick
we have the largest and most complete stock of
tho local sYmp- overcoming
Does a general banking business and solicits patronage of the public.
The admirers of Asst. Atty. Gen. Shields
toms removes the sympa- - HOadaCrlO
Inflnenza.
are still at work doing what they can to
thetie effects of the disease, banishes the L. SPIEGELBEKft. Pres.
Dec. 27. A frequent sequel to
W. 6. SIMMONS. Cashier
Vienna,
secure for him the 8th circuit judgeship. cases of influenza here an
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
attack of inis
There seems to be a unanimous feeling flammation
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
of the lungs. A number of perfor his success, and every effort that can sons in the
USTEW
had but little appetite, and what I did cat
hospital w ho had been Butterbe suggested is being used to assist him.
distressed me. or did mo
from influenza were stricken with ining
The fact that the state of Missouri con- flammation of the
In an hour
little good.
.
lungs and several of them
the best Flour, Potatoes, Creameryto
We hare In store and dally arriving,
tains 30 per cent of the population, 30 per died. Influenza has
DUm
We pay special attention
made its appearance
after eating I would expe
that the market- - ativrd.
Butter and Produce
of tlie taxable property and cast 22 in the Jesuit
cent
Nuts
of
line
finest
We
the
etc.
Confectionery,
or
school at Kalkaburg, the
rience a falntness,
carry
tired,
feeling,
fresh Fruits, OraniceH.
per cent of the Republican vote, is a pupils of which are children of conservaand Toilet Soaps In the City. with our
as though I had not eaten anything. My trouflrst class Bakery,
Grocery a on
We also hale In connection
one. Major Warner, of Kan- tive aristocrats. Sixty-eigprominent
was
sale.
I
business,
schools
are ble, think,
aggravated by my
Cakes, etc.,
and have at all timea Fresh Bread, Pies,
sas City, is doing what he can for Gen. attacked.
In the
-which Is that of a painter, aud from being
Thanking our old time customers for their generous patronage
new ones
Shields' cause, and all hope for his ultipast, we solicit the continuance of the same and welcome all
more or less shut up In a
mate success.
Sour
Bam opened his room on Bridge Btret.
Han a full utoek and will fa ml Ah mny
He Nominates.
room with fresh paint. Last
"""""GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
tiling reqnlred ftt rfnoualle ratnu.
ffOrdrn attended to Iay or NIght.Tj
Washington, Dec. 26. In the three
spring I took Hood's Sarsa- - StOmaCrl
An
Epidemic
Raging.
&
GRISWOLD.
weeks which ended Saturday last the
rilla took three bottles.
It did me an
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT
Paris, Dec. 24. An epidemic reigns
sent to the senate 1,42!) mesImmense amount of good
It gavo me an
and rages. The conference of lawyers president
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
containing the nominations of about
which was to convene yesterday did not, sages
1888.
Wtisn the senate adthe craving I had previously experienced,"
because a majority of the speakers were 1,600 persons.
journed there had been made public the
Geobge A. Tage, Watortown, Mass.
ill.
confirmation of about 1,000 of these nomiLong Established
Reports from Berlin are to th effect nations.
that there is no abatement of the evil
Sold by all druggists. SI; six for 05. Prepared only
there.
HOOD St CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mais.
by
Measures
Taking
it
has
assumed
a
In Brunswick
malig8. 1)., Dec. 27. The super100
Doses One Dollar
Aberdeen,
and
there
been
have
nant type
many intendent of the state board of health has
deaths.
to Eureka, the center of the great
Now is the time to subscribe
At Frankfort it is increasing. The tram gone
A. STAAB.
Russian settlements, to take measures for
embecause
ceased
the
ways
operations
OPPOSITE TUB DAILY NEW MEXICAN OFFICE
of malignant diphtheria
the
suppression
TO TUB
ployees are all ill.
now raging among the Kussians. Thirty
disease
was
the
At
increasing,
Antwerp
U JOIiHBKa ut
nave already occurred.
UtFOBVTBHS
Hacks and Bnssen to and from nil trnlnn. Board and Care for HortM
but it is diminishing among both garrison aeatns
Sole Agents for ColnmhitH. Ohio, Ktiggy ui
at KeanonablH KitteN
Review
and people.
A Big Franchise.
Dard-recAt Amsterdam it has appeared at
Washington, Dec. 24. Sec. Windom
among the soldiers and sailors and has issued an advertisement
Arrangements have been made for the coming
inviting
in the factories.
for the exclusive right to take year which ill maintain for the Review its unrivalled posiiliin among pi'iioilicnls, and render
It is ery serious in the barracks at proposals
fur seals upon the islands of St. Paul and It essential
to every remier in America who
Brussels, aud half the curabiuiers of the St. George, Alaska. The lease w ith the
to keep ahreiist of the times. From mouth
of fniiiintuiiling interest In
corps Des Guides are ill.
topics
Alaska Commercial company expires May to month
All kinds of
and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Price; W In
every Held of human thought and action will be dows and floors.Rongh
1 next.
A Republic for Spain.
trcuted of in its patres by representative writers,
Also carry on a general Transfer business and deal iu May and Grain.
whose words aud names cany authority with
Paris, Dec. 27. The agitation in Spain
Ofllce near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.
DlillKiiW
them.
HUGHES, Proprietors.
The Bridge.
in favor of a republic continues. It is not
The forthcoming volume will be signalized by
Dec.
27.
New
President
York,
the
discussion
of
Howell,
in
interas
ol
a
Madrid
it was
so openly conducted
high public
questions
of the bridge est by the foremost men of the ll...e, notably by
fortnight ago. The Republican leaders are at the annual meeting
a controversy on Krce Trade and Protection iu
as active and busy as ever, but have t'ustees, reported that this year 30,000,000 their hearing upon the dcvelonment of Ameriturned their attention to the provinces, persons were carried in the cars over the can Industry and Commerce between the two
famous living statesmen of Kugliuid aud
where the movement is spreading aud bridge and less than 3,000,000 traveled on most
America.
gaining strength. The Spanish Repub- the promenade.
THE RIGHT HON. W. K. GLADSTONE
licans are in constant communication
AND
On the Road.
with their political friends in Portugal.
HON. JAMES li. BLAINE.
Senor Castelar has all in hand. He is actLondon, Dec. 27. Jackson and his The discussion, cmbrncingthe most important
San Francisco St., S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
ing with remarkable moderation, and he manager will sail for America within two contributions ever made to an American periodwill begin Iu the January number.
approves of political agitation within legal weeks. "Sullivan seems to want Jack- ical,
is
It
a
as
siiruilicaut
sliovvimr
fact
the
lilinnr.
bounds, and deprecates violent measures son's scalp badly," said Davies. "Yes, ailed popularity and usefulness of this periodon the part of the Republicans or the gov- I think we will give him a chance to take ical, and
its wide iniiueneeupon public opinion
ami most Complete Htocli of General Merchandise
The
that the circulation of ihe North Am ricau
it if he can."
ernment.
Review is greater than that of all other American and English Keviews combined.
carried in the entire Southwest.
A Bit of a "' lone."
Mailing Clerk Arrested.
BUGGIES, HAUDLE AND KL'GGT HOKSK9 for hire on Reasonable Term.
Washington, Dec. 26. The arrest is
Price, Postage Prepaid, J5 a Year,
Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 26. A cyclone
Subscript
a
from the southwest swept across
reported to Chief Postoflice Inspector
Sold.
lake at 10 o'clock this forenoon, Rathbone of Joseph Woodwaid, mailing
The North American Review,
Hpeclal attention to outlining Travelers. Leave depot calls for hacks or bagprostrating many structures. It caught clerk at the Denver postoflice, for robbing
or
gage at the Office,
telephone from Creamer's drug store.
up and carried a great volume of water letters containing money to the amount
w ildly before it and then struck the barns
of $1,200.
JVHBW
OL.
& SON.
3 Kast Fourteenth Street, New York.
We guarantee fall satisfaction in this special brauch of exquisite Mexican art. All persons visitinif our establishment will be shown fine
specimens of this work.
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CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

Sursa-parlll-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

The Second National Bank
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150,000
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HOGLB

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Z. STAAB & BRO.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

North American

Genera

1

Ii XT 1SL BER
Feed and Transfer.

Merchandise

W. N. EMMERT,

y

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

San Francisco Street.

New Feed and Livery Stable!

LarTt

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought

Onon-dagu-

MEX

SANTA FE

For the Christmas Holidays
Most Appropriate, Valuable Presents may be had

at

LOWITZKI

i

Navajo Blankets, Mexican Blankets, Serapes.j Bear, Deer,
Lynx, Mountain Lion and "Wild Cat Skins
in an Endless Variety.
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Mexican and Aztec

EMPORIUM
Curiosities
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Of Antiquities,

Indian Manufactures
J. :::.J. y
V

MAGNIFICENT AND VALUABLE OPALS AND TURQUOISES
Rocky Mountain Pressed Flower Cards, the finest memento for
Xinas aud New Years.

Indian Weapons by the thousand, and Warriors' and Squa w
Costumes iu

00

o)

The finest Mexican Feather Cards and Pictures, of the latest importation, aud iu large numbers.

great numbers.

M

T

GOLD'S FREE MUSEUM OF CURIOSITIES
P.O. box 152. ILower 'Frisco st, SANTA FE.N.M.
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1.00
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21. cents
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by carrier
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.Mily
Kates (cr stauUiun advertiaeiw.1 j'.s wade known
ou application.
An commuuicanous Uiteudvit for puhlicatiou
must be areumpauied by the writer's uauie ami
address uut for publicatiou but as au evidence
of Kuod fnith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertkiuinw: to busiuesn should
be addressed to
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.
smita Ke, New Mexico.
an riecoud Class matter at the
Host Othce.
Saula
is the oldest uews
jT'llte.NJiW Mkxican
It is sent to every Posi
piper iu New Mexico.
in
has
a larye aud growthe
and
ijrtice
Territory
ing circulation enioug the iutellwent and pro
I)

KHIHAY. DKCKMKKK
in-

fluenza are being received by tiie (state
This thing is growing
dipurtiueut.
BerioUJ.

In the
market copper continues
to hold its own, while tilver's prospect
ew Mexico in
seem muxt encouraging,
interested in liee things.
1

The west Iihs mure iliuinnanships of
tiie
sin this congress than
ever before. In fact the bounding west
asserted its strength Ht the very opening
of the eetiuii iu such auianner as to warrant the conclusion tluit ihe legislation of
the present congress w ill be largely beneficial to wesrem inierjMts. It's thue.
The accident by which sixteen girls iu
a Detroit Biliool house, while practicing
with their teachers a Christmas cantata,
were enveloped iu flumes, brought grief's
saddest tones into the Chii?tiiias chime?
of that city. Three bright, happy ch'klreu
were burned to death, live fatally injured,
and others sutlered intensely from the
flames.
Tuk value of

fie

1

ad and zinc product

cf Missouri for the year ending June 3J,
To sustain this in1881), wasl(3,,J4j,';33.
dustry there must be a reasonable protection fioin tne importation of the more
abundant and cheaply mined lead ores oi
Mexico. Colorado, Montana, New Mexico
and Michigan have a cumin n interest
with Missouri in this protection. Tariff
laws are like itol hernial lim-- upon a map.
They Kuow no latitude, no longitude, but
follow the caprices of nature in bestowing
her treasures.
s

The building of a hue ot railway from
Fort Worth, Texas v'a liosweil to White
Oaks, there to meet a line running south
through tne Munzano valley would open
up a grand section of country, full of possibilities for the farmer, the miner, the
stock raiser and the lumber man, and it
would alford a fairly direi t connection
with the projected deep water harbors on
the gull coast that could not but have an
important bearing on New Mexico's
It is diet ring to
me cantile interests.
realize that this is one of New Mexico's
probabilities fur the
comin-.'year-

Tun United states government was
forehanded and shrewd when it paid
Russia !f7,0J0,UOO for Alaska. Already in
twent years the American Seal company
has paid our government !j6UUU,00d lor
t
the privilege of caiciiing seals only.
salmon linheries and the gold fields
and timber of Alaska have been additional prolils to our country, so that we have
probably had the pur base rice nil made
up and we have Alaska and her lisherii s
still on hand as one of tne heritages of
Abraham Lincoln's administration aud ol
the statesmanship of his secretary of
State, Win. B. Seward.
The Arus published at Eddy, ii the
new county of Eddy, in southeast New
Mexico, appreciates the good work the
New MiiXica.n is doing, easing as follows

:

That was a splendid article in the Ntw
Mexican of the 11th inst., concerning
Eddv and this val ey. Prof. II. U. l.lldd,
the writer, did himself proud, and if he
ever loines to Eddy anaiii a banquet will
he tendered him.
He regret that space
forbids us publishing the eniire arliele,
A thousand
extracts.
or even copious
copies of the .M:w Mkxican of the 11th
oiiiiht to be purchased aud circulated
w here they will do the n
cood.
The
paper is doing good work for this valley,
and our citizens should show a substantial
appre ialiou ol the antne.
to--

Every portion ot the southwest produces some specialties in crops which
give prominence to its agricultural operations. The staples of Texas are cotton
and corn ; of Colorado, wheat; California,
wiieat, oranges, raisins, grapes, wines.
New Mexico has not yet a distinctive
product in w hich she excells. It is probable that the irrigation enterprises on the
Pecos and Rio (jrande, anil tne climate
of those sections will give three products
in which New Mexico will be distin
Biiished, alfalfa, grapes and olives. Alfalfa see l has a great val ie in commerce
for the production t a purple die made
ia Fran e, which adds to tne markei
value of this grass for feed. It is the
opinion of the agricultural bureau officials,
from experiments al eady made, that the
olive will flourish abundantly intbePecos
and Rio Urande valleys. It will be a very
prolitable crop.
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Official reports on the Russian

WILLIAM M BURGER.
William Mortimer lierger, who has
been appointed receiver of public moneys
at the land ollico in Santa
and w hose
name i.-- now pending for continuation, is
a unlive (f thecityof New York, llewas
educated at the common schools of that
lie entered
city and at Cooper Institute.
business life earlv, and whiie clerking
studied medicine for three years; at the
age of l'J he entered tlielawolliceof C. A.

New Y'ork, Dec. Hi, 1889,)
Secretary o tlie Interior,
U.
1.
Washington,
I
have been informed that Mr.
Sir:
William M. Berger, of santa Fe, N. M.,
was appointed Oi tuber 21, last, by the
president of the United States, as receiver
ol public moneys at Santa Fe, N M.. ai d
take the liberty of saying to you that I
have known Air. lierger personally for
maily twenty years. From the year 1871,
uii to the time when he left Long Island
City, N. Y., for Santa Fe, N. M.,
whi h covers a period ot fully ten ears;
he diil a great deal of attorney work for
me and the house of Steinwa & Sons,
searching tides, thawing deeds aud mortgages, and disbursing ami collecting for Us
quite Urge sums of money. It becomes
my pleasant duty to say to you that hedid
all Ibis work to my most eminent satis-factto-

iJjJjJ

'?K

Runkle, in New York, remaining there
live years studying law. After that he
entered into the employ of the celebrated
piano forte manufactory of Steinway &
.Sons, as their attorney and collector, remaining with them eleven years. The
following letter will show the high esteem
in which this firm holds Mr. Merger, and
his integrity and business character:
i
Steinway & Sons,
Man d'acturers of Piano Fortes,
Hon.

If
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BOYS' OVERCOATS

I

SPECIAL

ACCOMMODATIONS

FOR FAMILIKS AND
LARGE PARTIES.

Farm Lands

Ooletin

Mountain

Choice

al, WISANDEN

FRED. O. WRIGHT,

LOUTS

AND EXPEEIMENT

TUITION

Fire, Life

HE

UNO

BILLIARD

THIS TERRITORY

Accident

Collection of llents ami Aooouuts.

TYPEWRITER.
RZEHSTT

NOTARY PUBLIC.
BAR

Preston,

OF

Real Estate Agent
Insurance.
and

Attorney at Law SpieKelberf? block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
fc

THE RESIDENTS

JOHN GRAY,

Co

PEOFESSIONAL CAEDS.

Clldersleeve

TO

Moderate Charges for Preparatory Course.

MEXICO

El iliiiii:

FREE

full Information call a.n or nildicn llliaui Hnallcy, A. M., President
gUFFor
r Faculty, or W. L. Ity.iereou, Secrrtm y ail Board of KrgeiitH,
I. as Crucea, Aow
Mexiou.

The Maxwell Land Grant

RALPH K. TWITCHEIX,

College

STATION OF NEW MEXICO

Will be Opened January 21, 1890.

For full particulars apply to

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

:

IP:r,ot?:r,

At Las Cruces, X. M.

Warranty Deeds Given.
TSTEIW

Manager.

TIMMEB,

Agricultural

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad (tom
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the I ands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

FOR SALE OR
PROPERTY
Bant
of Plaza

HALL.

Bide

LAWYERS,

SANTA FE, N. M.

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
choice Wines, Liquors

MAX FKOST,
Attorney at Law. Banta Fe. New Mexico.
GEO. W. KKAKIiKL,

in the Bena Bulldiug, Palace Avenue.
Collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.
Office

EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention (sivnu
to all business intrusted to his care.
T. F. CONWAY.

8. 0. P08KY.

W. A. HAWKINS.

Fine

&

Cigars

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Billiard and Pool Tables.

Groceries and Provisions.

Llterjr and Feed Stable In connection In
rear af Hotel, on Water street.

J.T. FORSHA. Propr

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

SAN FRANCISCO

8TKKKT,

f

,

HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POSKY
Attorneys and Counselors at Law. Hilver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention n'ven to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice iu all
the courts oi the territory.

Just Received, the
est Styles in

1

FALL

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Kama Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
all district courts ot New Mexico. Special at
tentton given to mining aud Spanish aud Mexican land grant litigation.
J. H. KNABBEL.

T.

W.

Lat-

HITS!

titter.

THE SHORT LINE TO

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

NEW YORK,

DENTAL SURGEONS.

E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S. And
of
to the
Devotes his entire attention
practice
Dental Surgery. Office houra 10 to 12 aud i to 4.
Kuom la Hotel Capitol building, Palace aveuue.
Successor to Dr. Men all.

All

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
- 9 tola. It to
OFFICE HOCKS,

Keep on hand the genuine La FauUMla Cigar, guaranteed to be I'uro Full Havana

BOSTON, Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
Points East. IKON ANU
ANI M'HRKII 'AK8,
CA8T1NON, OKK.
,
BKAHM

REPAIRS

C. M. HAMFSON,

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

ST. LOUIS,

B. H. LONGWILL, St. D.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Romulo Martinea' nouse, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Albuquerque,

Commercial Aft.,
10 Windsor Blk.

DENVER, COLO

WILLIAM WHITE,

'Cl'KK)iH(urblet'a'or REFL'SUflonej U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
rerfeft Hi:i AINKR,giviDglNTNTRiLiil
Locations made upon public lands. Fnrnishe.
fort .tight and day. Thii tiw IWntloueombiDei
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
Sefaaee.Dur
ability, Power. Sold mrlctlT on Meriti. Prrt C8.(&. Ultiit'c land grants. Offices in Kirschner Block, aeconn
tWimfrM. Dfl.SANDtN, SKINNER BLOCl.DUVtR, COL floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

ELECTRIC

BELTS

$4

Owing to the great sno
cess of the new "(Jala.
KiWtrln HuNnpnuairv
have reduced the price from OH
to H4. wmcn manes it me cneap.
BELT In the
cut FI
TJ. S. and superior to others which are
aniri at from (10 to 130. Free br mail
clrciilar.
for S4or TH REE belts for 810. Bend for
Address, California Electric Belt Co. Box
ian Francisco, Cul or call at TOI Market St., 8. F

New Mexico.

Assayer& Chemist

M8

THE

tHAFT-ING-

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

4

AND

(SOAL

PULLKV8, ORATK BARS, BABBIT IWKTAI,, C'OLUVTNN
AND IKON FKONTM VOI Bll I L IU ."HH.
ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY
A SPECIALTY

8TONK BLILDING, CEUKILLOS, N. M.

PRICKS FOli ASHA V8s
Uailal); Slier Wl; LeitdWl; Copper ) Othe
MetaU In irapartln. Hpeelal Contractu to AHiiIiik Caniipanlea and Atllla
Cimh mniat be remitted with eaeh Hample.

AlSSAYINO in all its branches TAUGHT.

COnNEIIsTG- COUNTRY
MEXICO
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
-

77
Lands (Improved

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

M

Sole Agent here for Duulaji's
Silks
ami Deriiy's.
Jl'LUM U. GKItOTCS,
Clothier, Hotter & Men's Out

CHICAGO,

PHYSICIANS.

D. W.

SANTA FK, N.

CLANCY

PERSIANENTLYCBREDbTOllnlttlK

ELECTRIC TRUSS
(.rmnted BEST TRUSS MADE, "

Fool

(he

near

FOR SALE.

Popular!

RUPTURE

X.

Lands

HOUSE

!R .

Silver City, New Mexico.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and 8pringer
one liundrtHl iiiih'H of large irrlg-aticanals have been bu'rlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consihtint; niuinly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, trraiu aad fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.

L. ZABALLA, M. D.,
the
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases oflowEye a specialty. Office, lielgado building,
er Frisco street.
,r. H. SLOAN, M. D..
Physician and Surgeon.

great-e- -t

Bar-nu-

and

Valley

Weight.

O

TIM

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

CATRON, KNAE11KL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Sauta Fe.

&
mation cf Indian Comr. Morgan and
acSchools
of
on
Dorchester
Indian
Supt.
COLO,
Cor, S xief n4h 4 Lawrence, DENVER.
count of the dismissal of eleven Roman
Catholic teachers in the government
If the dismissals of t'rotest
ant teachers has gone on in the same El
way under President Cleveland, and it is
understood such was the case, it was imA Spanlnh Weakly Paper pabllithcd
politic and disgraceful. If the Inlian
t Httiita Fe. N. M.
Demobureau gave preference under tbe
TERRITORY.
Of
THE
SPANISH
LEADING
PIPER
to the Romau
cratic administration
SUBSCRIPTION
and
seems
this
RATES:
over
Catholics
Protestants,
to have been the case, as during the labt One Vear.HS. 6 Main., HI. . 8 mail.. HI
fiscal year ot the Cleveland administra-- t
on the fo.iner received $3dtS,4lJl out of a
Life Renewe
total appropriation to all cnurdies of
SB. PIERCE'S New Ga
vamo
CHAIN BELT wiJ
of
Indian
maintenance
for
the
$j0o,')(J4
Electric Suspensory, guar
anteed the mont powerful
schools, the blame is due to the Demodurable and nerfuct flhiiiii
Ttftttjrv in t.hfi world. Pout
cratic officials. There has as yet not been
tlpfllvOurH. without medicine
found any capital iu the management of 'rvone
Debility, Paul in the Bnck,rKidney
yi
. itheurontlBm, uynpepam. n Huww
lis e;me,
Drtrnna. ntn fWFnll ttnrllculuZH IS
the new Republican officials of the Indian it rtnxna) AO
Doll Ar ritatnr it AflilraHR.
'IIIunlllHt
MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS CO., TOI Sacramento rt.
bureau on which to do any scandal busiSt.nFrfmcUcp, Cnl.. 01 4 N.Slythet.. Ht. Looin, Ma.
ness against the adminixt.mtinn.

I

W. MEYLERT ProDr

G.

it
Cl.oice Irrigated

TOURISTS' HKAQTJAKTKK

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

T. B. CATBON.

Skinner Bros.

AND KK FURNISH Eli.

KKF1TTK1)

TERMS:

toe West

N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

No Firm in

SVSexico.

Felipe

-

-:-

(STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

Manu-factute- d

Try tbe New .vIuaiiik s uew outfit of
material and inachiuerv when you want
fine jib panting or blank hook worn.

RUMSEY, Propr.

ALBUQUERQUE,

LOUIS

c.

shock of bis rocky career. That
plebianistic American, Phineas T.
is to the front with a prop 'Sal to the
Frenchman to travpl with hi' circus.

IP.

NEW MANAGEMENT.

y

Boclanoek has just received the

o aMfg- S-

Its superior excellence proven in million ot
hoines tor more than a quarter of a century. It
is used bv the United states tiovurnniev.t. la"
d'irsed bv the dewis of the Great UniverNitiesai
the strongest. Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Hakim; Powder does not contain
Ammonia. I.itne. or Alum. Hnhl only in Cans.

proved himself thoroughly comlawjerand conveyance, and
promptly accounted for every dollar
ami collected by him, so that when
be lelt Long Island City weall regretted to
see him depart from us, for we all found
him to be not only u thoroughly competent, industrious man, but also a thor'it i !
oughly conscientious and honest one, who
with
could be safely trusted
any large
sum of money. I remain very tespect-fuilWilliam
Steinway.
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs oi
yours,
Mr. Berger came to Santa Fe in 1880,
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
and has since that time been identilied
known to he most beneficial to the
with most of the public and private imhuman system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
provements which have taken place in
this city. He w as one of he leading epir
promptly on the
its in the founding of and carrying forKIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
ward the University of New Mexico aud
AND TO
is its secretary
the
Cleanse
System Effectually,
In company with Gov. Prince and
SO TBAT
Ritch, Mr. Berger organized the
PURE BLOOD,
Historical society of New Mexico in 1881,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
and has acted as its secretary since that
HEALTH and STRENGTH
time. Mr. Berger has not confined .lis
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
labors to Santa Fe, but has been very
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
active in aiding iu the devt lopiuent of
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
Las Vegas, Springer, Albuquerque, Soonly by the
corro, San Martial, Drilling aud Silver
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Sam Francisco, Cal.
City, iu all of which towns he has investNew Youk, N. V
Kv.
ments, ami has shown considerable liberality in aiding improvements therein.
In political life Mr. lierger has always
been a staunch Republican and has taken
active part in all the present county and
territorial organizations, acting as secreCan show a more complete line of Boys'
tary of the county committee, and was
Clothing than ours. Wequote a few
elected secretary of the Territorial Republican It ague. Having honorably served
Short Pant Suits $2 00 to $15 00
during tiie late war, uen. I'aircniltl ap- Boys'
5 00 to 25 00
Long Pant Suits
Boys'
pointed Mr. Berger as inspector general
I 25 to
2 50
Flannel
Waists
on Ids stall' as coiiniiauder of the (i. A. R. Boys'
4 00 to 10 00
Boys' Jersey Suits
in 1886.
3 00 to 10 00
Mr. Berger has built up a very lucrative Boys' Kilt Suits
business iu real estate aud insurance, repof the largest and
resenting twenty-si$4 00 to $15 00.
best insurance companies iu the world, for
many of which he acts as spec Jul agent Children's Hoe Cape Overcoats from $3 II to $11 CI
and adjuster for this territory, Arizona
Those eoo ts are of the best material,
and Colorado.
Btrntiely inale, of a variety of ntjles,
ami very uoLby.
The New Mexican is of the opinion
that in the selection of Mr.
Berger to the responsible position as reOUR OTHER
DEPARTMENTS,
ceiver of public moneys, the atl'airs
SUCH AS
of the office w id he faithfully and honestly
Men's
Clothing,
conducted and that the public will receive,
Boots and Shoes,
"f partv influence, a fair and
Cents' Furnishings.
Hat and Caps
impartial decision in all matters coming
stocked
with the finest lot of
Are
belore him in a judicial relation respecting
non.is to be obtainert in the mdrkets
of the i at. aud our prices are bo
the administration of his o lice. Mr.
linn every tine will be satisfied, rairtli gue. namples and prices
Merger's nomination thou.d be speedily
sent free on application.
con firmed.
is bitter opposition to the confir-

First Class in all its Appointments.
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GRANT

Santa Fe,

J, W. Noble,

x
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u

and UnimproTed) attractively platted; for tale on loner time with low interest.

General Agenti

WARRANTY

DEEDS

GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated

folders giving fuu particulars.

mO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces.
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inforall
where
of
corner
plaza,
Capital Hotel,
mation relative to through freight and ticket
tickaud
through
will
be
rates
cheerfully given
ets sold. Free elemnt new cliuir oars to
12:30
10:30

Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
s
between Puenlo, Leadville and ugdeii. l'assen-Kerlor Denver take new broad gauge Pmlimin
over
now
go
All
trains
sleep ts from Cuchara.
Hen Us se iired by
Comanche pass iudavlight.
h
telegraph. Connection made at Kspanola wit
V ,u K Ct. R. R. trains north. Tuesday, hiirsday
Hen.
Johnson.
Snpt.
Chas.
and Saturday.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
A.

Mail closing going enst
Mall closes going west
Mail arrives from east

Mall arrives from west

1'.

M.

M.

4:15

GENTS'

J--

10..11

FBATEMAL 0KDEKS.

Tur-riet-

jollili-catio-

FURNISHING GOODS

STREET

SOL. LOWITZKI,
IIKALEU IN

ERCHANDIS
Oats, Corn and' Bran,
Hay,
"Bain Wagons, Iiuies

and lliirness.

All do. .lis DFI.I VKItEK FKKB In any
part of the city.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.

No. 1,
FK CmrVIAXTJEKY,
SANTA
if nights Tomplar. Meets on the fourth ICouday
H.
K.
!.:
I'.
Kuhu.
L.
E.
month.
Bartlett,
of each

K8ANTA FK LODOK OF I'KKFKCTION.

No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
M.
Monday of eaeh month. Max. Frost, V.I. O O. F.
CENTENNIAL KNCAMi'MKNT,
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
0. F.; P H. Kuhu, Scribe.
PAKAOISK I.ODWK. No. 2, I. 0. 0. B.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. L. Probst,
N. G.l Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
O. IF.
3, I.
ATLAN LODUK, No.
Meets
night. W. B. Sloan, N.

a.
every Friday
J. Oriswold, Secretary.
Meets
P.
of
K.
No.
2,
SANTA FK LODUK,
first aud third Wednesdays. Win. M. BergerC.C;
O. H. Gregg, K. of R. and 9.
.
LODOB, No. o, K. of I.
GKRMANIA
James Bell,
MeeU 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
S.
R.
and
of
fl. C: F. ((. McFarlaud, lv.
NKVV MKXICO DIVISION, No. i, Uniform
in each
Wednesday
ttauk K. of F. Meets first
mouth. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlcbach,

Meets second Thursday in the mouth. Atauac.o
C. M.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary;
Creamer, Treasurer.
Li. O. O. r.
G.
No.
2357,
SANTA FK I.OOGK,
Meets first and third Thursdays. F. W. Moore,
N. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth WeilneBdays
11. Lindiielin,
i. Harroun, Master Workman;
A. R.. meets
G.
No.
3,
IjAULKTON
VOST,
first auc- third Wednedays of each month, at
of
the
plaza.
their hall, south side

CHURCH D1RECT0HY.

Mkthodist Kpihcopai Ouckcu.
V.

Lower
Fry,

I'ub-to- r,

A

l!"x of Mnfrty

HI

n tclies

Free with

Civil Engineer and
fers his professional
Oltiee at
Mexico.
Lower San Francisco

of-

U. S. Deputy

Surveyor,
services anywhere iu New
Dr. L'Kngle's residence.
Ke.
Santa
street,

TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

A

QUKT

SALOON !

lira ml

of Imported

IIoiTmH.i Houso atid Cream tie In
Cclohni'ofl
Clicine Cigars a Specialty. Club Hoimis Attached.

GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
Santa Fe. S.

M.

J. WELTMER
Prices Lowest.
Quality Beat.
Choicest Cuts Always on Maud.
SANTA FK, N.
FKISCO STKKKT,

BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

Sews Depot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Fregh Candle

Iie torpid liver, stronerth.
Btlinnlntcs
ens t lie UicMt i ve
oicuiin. rfffii lutett tlie
bowels, uml are uucquuleU us au

MEDIGIKE.
their vlrtnefi arm
fn mnlurlnl districts
Miiiuly reoiiizcd, as they possess pec
nliur properties iu freeing (liesystcm
from tliut poison. Klvirnntl.y sugar
couted. loso
small, frice, 2oct.
ANTI-BILIO-

Sold Everywhere.

Office,

44 Murray St., New York,

flRUNKE iNrfESS
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Gives the highest efficiency of any wheal
in tho world.
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The City Rfleat EViarket
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

Buekleu'a Aruiua Salve.
The best Salve iu the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cent per
box. For sale bv C. M. Creamer.
Looking at Bucceafa.
Messrs. Frank Smith and Harvey Ilad-en- ,
both of the Mesilla valley, passed
through Deming on return trip from
Phoenix, A. T., where they had gone to
examine into the workings of the Salt
river irrigating canals. These gentlemen
are leading spirits in the Mesilla Valley Irrigating company.

l'ilesl Piles! Itching I'llex!
Symptoms .Moisture ; intense itching
and stinging most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swavne Sc Son, Philadelphia.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN

FRANCISCO

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

;

Alhuo.uoi-o.u-

Waif.

The Citizen urges the people of this
city to elect school directors who will
establish public schools. The present
system of farming out the school
children to church schools is not creditable to American! citizens.

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANUFACTIKKKS

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.

Academy of Our Lady of Light

Is l.lle Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspepYear.
New
the
for
Something
The world renowned aueceHS of Hontetter's: tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posifor the worst forms of dyspepsia,
Stomach Hitters, aud their continued popularity tive cure
for over a third of a century as, a stomachic, Is indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed aud sold bv A. C. Ireland, jr.,
The Greatest 3teclianicul Aclilevement of K'arcely more wonderful than the welcome
Alt.dru Time,
the annual appearance of Hosteller's druggist.
that
greets
More Than 700 in lire In All Harts of tho
Almanac. This valuable medical treatise is
Worm.
d
Trust.
by the Ilostettei ;'oinpany, I'iltsburir,
iood for any head above 20 feet and adapted to published
I'a , under their own immediate supervision,
The holders of stock in the Santa Fe
of
scri'lee.
every variety
employing sixty hands in that department. road have
arranged a "voting trust" to
I'KLTON WA'l'KB MOTORS.
They are ruumnit about eleven monilis in the
on this work, and the issue of Kline for
Gould from getting a con- THE
Varying from tlie fraction of one up to 12 aud 1;, vear
prevent
Jay
UOO.OIXI.
in
is'JUHill
less
than
be
not
pro.ted
horse power.
English, tteriiuin, r'reneh, Welsh, NimveKian, trolling interest in the property.
Inclosed In Iron cases and ready for pipe con-

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.

Santa Fs Now Mexico,

of an elementThe Course of ntutie-- , fiiibrHinic nil the hrurb
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ary
Tlie Htutty of Spanled,
ptioiinl.
BoHid aud Tultl n per hmh1ou often Mtoittha,
8300
20
Washing and Itediling,
Tainting! Music oil I'tami, Harp, Guitar, Viollu, etcM loriu extra
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necessary. It is nb3olute1y hnrmlrBa and will effect a
Rev. G.
nnd Bpendy onre, whether the prtticnt la a
moderate rirnikor oran aicoholiowreck. IT S'MVEU
residence next the c.lmrch.
It oncr.'itf,3 so quietly nnd with Btictl cer
St. Itov. V
Grant
Chi.'rcii.
ro inonnvpnienef,(
Presbyterian
tainly that thois patient undergoes
n
ti;d cro lio
nwnrf, his eomplntn rrormatioa la
fieorge G. Smith, I'astor, residence
(.UoctrO. 48 pago book of particulars free.
Gardens.
u Kc. N, M
JR.. Umist.
- A. C. IRELAND..
THE I1LY FAITH (hiplSOF
CtlL'RCH
Rev.
copul). Upper I'aluoo Avenue.
e
Edward W. Meany, B. A.. (Oxon),
Cathedral St.
tip-Congregational Chi'bch. Near
niversity.

JSan Fran.:iaco St.

Bucket,
Bucket,"
fe Terr likely the one that has conveyed poi
ons to vour svstem from aomn old well
whose waters have becomo contaminated
rrom sewers, vaults, or percolations from the
on. 10 eradicate these poisons from the
system and saro yourself a sdoII of malaria!
tvnhoid or hiliona fnvnr omH tr lrwn th.:'
liver, kidneys and lungs in a healthy and
vigorous condition, use Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, it, arouaos all the excretory organs into activity, thereby cleansing and purifying the system, freeing it from
all manner or
s,
no matter from
what causo they have arisen. All diseases
originating from a torpid or deranged liver,
or from impure blood, yield to its wonderful
ourative properties. It regulates the stom.
ch and bowls, promotes the appetite and
digestion, nnd cures Dyspepsia, "Liver Com- and Chronic Diarrhea.
?laint," Eczema,
Erysipelas, Scrofulous Sores
and Swellings, Knlarged U lands and Tumors
disappear under its use.
"Golden Mudlcal Discovery" lg the only
blood and liver medicine, sold by druggists,
under a positive guarantee of Its bono-fltiuor curing in every case, or money paid
for it will be promptly returned.
Cprrljht, ISO, by World's Oil. Mao. Ass'n.
d

IN ALL HRANCHE9.

E. L. SNOWDEN,

A.

KCATa'OLIC KNIGHTS OF A5IEHICA.

Old Oaken Bucket.
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MONTKZUMA LODUtt, No. 1, A. F. it A.
MeetD on the first Monday of each month.
M.
C F. Easley, W. M.: Heurv f. Davis, Seoretary.
FK CHATTER, N'o. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Meets on the Becond Monday of each
Masons.
month. W. 9. Harrouu, H. 1'.; Henry M. Davis,
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Iiil thills' iiliotit a is, tliat
condtic'ed by its own employees,
Wicn utict1 to day was abov; the
point where fordim; parties
Hiven n trial, Or. Kind's New Diseoverj
the stream was safe, the rain during the engagi d especially for the work. They
ever ufter Iiokla a ilare in tin: house. Ii entire nigbt failing iu torrents. Prescott will continue this arrangement the excursions leaving Kansas City every Friday
hi be Journal.
y u have never uuil it aud
a likted with h coiiiili, fold or any thrual,
evening. The ticket rates are the regular
second class rates. Pullman tourist sleep;
Advice to Motliera.
Inna or chei-- t trouble, beoure a botlle at
BETTER THAN GOLD.
once and give it a fair trial. It is guar
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should ing cars, with all accessories, are fur-RESTORED IIEIt HEALTH.
nished
at the rate of
anteed every time, or money refunded. always be used when children are cutting
per d uible lie rth
For 25 years I suffered f rom U'lUs, erysipelas
Triul bottles free at C. M. Creamer's drug teeth. It relieves the nttle stitlerer at. Kansas City to California points.
and other Hood otlectinns, tiikinj during that
are personally conducted are
store.
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
time great quantities of different medicines withcomfort
of
and
convenience
travel
litevery
relieving the child from pain, and the
out giving mo any perceptible relief. Friends
A Fearful story.
are
of
mem
to
hers
these
tle cheruu awakes as
guaranteed
as a button."
parties,
Induced mc to try S. H. S. It improved me from
Pilar Vigil, one of the Democratic pil- it is very
pleasant to taste. It soothes Those who contemplate a trip to the Pacifthe f tart, and after taking several bottles, relars of Valencia county and own CMisin the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, ic coast, and w ish to save expense, should stored
my health os far as I could hepe for at
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and inform themselves regarding the e.xcur- a
of Jose G. Chavez, killed Mariano
years.
ray u'e. which ia now seventy-fivFor
folder
sions.
full
is
the
bent
for
known
containing
purlieuon Sunday, 'd inst., during a
diarrhoea,
remedy
Mas. S. M. Lucas, Bowling Green, Ky.
l'ilar Vigil told Turrieta to stand whether arising from teetning or other lars, dates, rates, etc., address
Treatise on Hlnl nnd Skin Diseases mulled free.
V. M. Smith,
cents a bottle.
SWIFT bi'EciriO CO., Atlanta, Ga,
up and let hun shoot at him. Turrieta, causes. Twenty-liv- e
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
never thinking that Vigil would do the
T.
Gko.
Nicholson. G. P. oc T. A.,
liorNo Knee.
shooting, stood up, and Vigil discharged
A.; T. it S. F. R. R.,
A horse race- between a Mexican and
a pistol at close range against Tumeta'H
Topeka, Kas.
head, blowing off half the skull and kill- an Indian occurred in this city last Suning him instantly. Albuquerque Citizen. day and attracted a large crowd. There
Correct.
if
w.is no money up, and the race was simThe jury system in any state is just
Guard Aguinat the Strike,
to
run
of
the
which
settle
the
ply
question
laws
what
the
and
make
public
opinion
And always have a bottle of Acker's En- men had the best horse. Each man rode
glish Remedy in the house. You can not his ow n horse and the race was a furious it. Citizen.
tell how soon croup may strike your little one, not
aceoiding to any established rules
When We were Young.
one, or a cough or cold may fiibten itself Three straight heats were run, the Indian
is
a
One
and
dose
upon you.
preventive
winning the lirst and third. Silver City
Among the incidents of childhood that
a few doses a positive cure. All thtoitt Sentinel.
stand out in bold relief, as our memory
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
reverts to the days when we were young,
A sample bottle is given you free and the
znnnntw
Mothers Kead.
I 'I aL.
none are more prominentthan severe sickA.
C.
The
of
Ireland,
Santa
have
jr.,
guaranteed
remedy
by
proprietors
.vbiej
ness. The young mother vividly rememirur
authorized C. M. Creamer to refund your bers that it was Chamberlain's Cough
druggist.
AIJUOSTASPALAIABU
money if, ufter giving this California King Remedy cured her of croup, and in turn
Itadly limited.
AS MILK.
of Cough Cures a fair trial us directed, it administers
it to her own offspring, and
Charles Whitney, a teamster with the fails to give satisfaction for the cure of
w,,;Ho dispnised ttiat the moat
with the best success. For sale by
always
delicate btomach can take It.
government ollicers who are establishing cough, croup, whooping cough and all C. M. Creamer.
heliographic stations at different points, throat aud lung troubles. When the disRemarkable as a
PLKSU I'ltODLl ER.
was kicked in the lace by a mule near ease affects the head, mid assumes the
Great niiMiiietta.
Persons
(fain rapidly
Chloride, and brought to the Silver City form of catarrh, nothing is so effective as
The Atchison, Topeka it Santa Fe railnuiie mHing
These preparait,
hospital. His face is horribly cut aud California
road'
use
in
has
and
still
3,0U0
tions
are without equal as household
cars,
disligured.
SCOTT'SliULSION
remedies. Sold at if a package. Three it is unable to meet the demand w hich
Ib anfcnowli'ih'e by Physician tn bo the Flnet
for lf2.50.
A Preventive for Croup.
has been made upon its resources.
and
lirenarjllfin f. t the relief oi
There no longer exists any doubt Imt
i.ar:
An Old (mender.
rnyr.vfTlo...sriniri.
To All Whom it May Concern.
J)l:.ill.lT HASTISC. IHSK.ISICS OF
(roup can bo prevented. True croup
who was sent to the
Pablo
Ilerrera,
and
Col lUIS.
(J..HOXC
lltll.DIU.N,
if
never appears without a warning, and
I
live notice that on this day I ALL PUCOUISTB. gcott 4 Tj0WD6f
York.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is given as penitentiary a year or so ago from Park- havehereby
retired from the partnership heredirected as soon as the first indication of view for cutting Wallace Gould, has got tofore
of
Sol.
under
the
hrm
existing
croup appears, it will invariably dispel all inlo another scrape and is in jail at bus Lowitzki oi Son, and that all accounts of
I'C
symptoms of the disease. This can always Vegas for being mixed up with the White this firm will lie collected and paid by
be done if it is kept at hand. Kilty cent Caps there. Chania Northwest.
Solomon Lowitzki or his legal represnta-tiv- e
bVare of Imitations.
and $1 bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
from this date.
NOTICE
How to Cure a Cold.
S. Lowitzki.
David
LABEL
AUTOGRAPH
Sale of Cattle.
In a recent article in the Youths Coin-- Santa
AST) OLT
Fe, N. M., Dec. L'o, lssti.
THE GENUINE
The demand for good young beef cat- panion, on llow to Cure a ( old, the
WK OFFISH VOU WEALTH
tle continues brisk and a rise in price can writer advises a hot lemonade to be taken
iQjARTSHORR)
at bed time It is a dangerous treatment,
oonlidenlly be expected in the near fu- especially Bring the severe coid weather By giving you the current information
ture, should it continue. Last week the of the winter months, as it
to
utilize
necessary
intelligently
your
opens the means. F'or
Lyons & Campbell Cattle company con- pores of the skin and leaves the
$1.00. The Kansas City
tracted tor the delivery of a train load of iu such condition that another andsystem
paper,
much Weekly Journal
to S. II. Jones, of Mcl'hcrson,
3 year-old- s
more severe cold is almost certain to be complete in every feature necessary to
Kas. The cuttle will be shipped some contracted.
can bo had for .1.IHH
make it
Many years constant use and
of tiftok uml
Kvery
time during tho latter end of the present the
vear. Those who have received this
I' (im uh let work promptly aud
experience of thousands of persons of per
week. Sentinel.
iienl I.v
nutf l.
Ktliuatr
all ages has fully demonstrated that tliere valuable paper during the campaign need
fiiriilrhfil mi uppllrntitiii. If
To all others wesay, try
is nothing better for a severe cold than no introduction.
tiHtf iiiHiill'r)tt writ" to
you
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it.
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Hand
the
The Firat Mtep.
pub-your subscriptions
HunfH Kh, Nw Mm ta, to tb
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It acts
Perhaps you are run dow n, can't eat, in perfect harmony with natt", relieves lishers of this paper and he will forward
us.
Kansas
same
to
Journal
Co.,
do
City, HEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
can't sleep, can't think, can't anything the lungs, liquefies the tougu tenacious
to your satisfaction, and you wonder what mucus, making it easier to expectorate, Mo.
ails you. You should heed the warning, and restores the system to a strong anil
you are taking the first step into nervous healthy condition. Fifty cent bottles for
prostration. You need a nerve touic anil sale by C. M. Creamar.
in Electric Bitters you w ill find the exn t
A Chania Deal.
remedy for restoring your nervous system
to its normal, healthy condition. SurMrs. Guard has sold the Hotel BrunsESTABLISHED IN 1859.
prising results follow the use of this great wick and furniture to George Robinson,
nerve tonic aud alterative. Your appetite
Ilarvej county, Kas.,for .3,01)0 and he
returns, good digestion is restored, nnd oi
the liver and kidneys resume healthy will arrive in a few days to take posses11KALKK IN ALL KINDS Of
action. Try a bottle. Price 51) cents at sion. Mrs. liuard and Miss Emma will
iu
remain
the
Chania
winter.
during
C. SI. Creamer's drug store.
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charge.

Tuition in Select Day School from 92 to 95, according to lb
grade.
SESSION ItKCilSH ON THE 2D OF SEPTEMBER, lsStt
I
Fur further particulars adflrena
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Swedish, ileliand, Bohemian and Spanish lannections.
Refer to a copy of It for valuable and
Catarrh Cured
Uuequaled for all kinds of light running guages.
interesting reading coucerninn neiuin. aim
maeiiiuery.
Ur.na.i,nH In Hnvnlnd a frtwTI RTTinllTlt (if numerous tesiinmiiials as to tlie eflicacy of in- Health and sweet breath secured by
stiuniieli Hitlers, amusement, varied
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, '"rice fifty
one-ha- lf
the water required by any
Proprietor. power with
formation, astronomical cnlcultitioiis and
other. Send for circulars. Address
cents. Nasal injector free. 0.
Creamer.
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w ill cure any case of Tetter, Salt
"Prince Toininv," hv Julin Kussell Coryell:
Is the best and cheapest family paper in the Union.
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A Child Killed.
Choice Flashes of Wit and Humor,
be such dry reading as heretofore. SenSpecimen Copy sent on receipt of a 2 cent
Another child killed by the use of tinel.
Exclusive Sews for Veterans.
stamp.
giving in the form of soothing
numbers, o cents eaeh.
opiates
Information on All Subjects.
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without the express order of Harper & Bros.
they can relieve the child oi its peculiar We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
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II," Only In that laud of sunshine, bloom
ano
orange, lemon, olive, fig and grape
in midripen aud attain their highest periectiou
arc
found
that
aud
herbs
are
the
gum
winter,
med in that pleasant remedy for all throat ana
of
ruler
coughs,
the
Abik
troubles.
Santa
lung
asthma aud consumption. C, M. Creamer has
been appointed agent forthlsvaluablecaliforma
1 a
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at
bottle. Three for $2.60.

i,r, Tribune

NEW FEATUKES.

FOB 1800.

-

CUARANTUU

Rugs
UN Smyrna
OIL CLOTHS,

Some people asrrco with The Sun's opinions
olinnt men and thlmrs. and some people don't;
hut everybody likes tonet holrtot the newspaper

which is' never dull aud never afraid to speak
its mind.
Democrats know that for twenty years The
Sun has fought, iu the front line for Democratic
L
nr-rinever wavering or weakeninx in Its
r OROVILLECAL principles,
mi rxi r
luvaltv to the true Interestsof the party it serves
ulih .fei.rlesH intelliirenee aud disiutere 'ed vig
or. At times opinions have differed astothe
Cat-R-Cu- re
the common pur
h,.t menus of flccomiilislilntr
it Is not The Sun's fault if it has seen fur
in pose;
ther into the millstone.
The only gnaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold
Rose Cold Catarrh, DeafF.ighteen hundred and ninety Is the year that
the Head, Hay Fever, Restores
the sense of tastt will nrohablv determine the result of the presi
ness and Sore Byes.
taste
clo tion of 1X92, anil perhaps the fortunes
and
bad
dential
unpleasant
and smell; removing
oi the century.
direc of the Democracy for the rest
breath, res lting lrom Catarrh. Follow
by all druggists
ind a cure is warranted MEDICALCOM-PAVictory iu 1WI2 - a duly, and the beginning of
lend for olicular to AB1ETINE
1890 Is the best time to start out iu company
fo1
with The Sun,
Y, Orovllle, Cal. Six months' treatment
10.50
$10; sent oy mall $1.10.
Daily, per month,
6.00
R
CAT-CURE
Daih per year,
SANTA ABIE AND
2.00
year,
Sunday,
per
Bale
For
by
.8.00
and
year,
Sunday, per
0.70
Fe. Daily
O. M. CREAMER,
Daily and Huudav, per month,
1.00
W'sekly Sun, one yenr,
Address 1UK SUN, New York,
HlSBYKAIU.1

mar

s

w

cure ran

TATARRH

California

Santa

""

JiT

JAMES GORDON BENNETT,

Brilliant Year

HE
theONLY-

hrlO

Linoleum, Etc.
Christmas Novelties
AMONG

OUR

SANTA FE MERCHANTS.

J.

C.

DOUGHERTY,

Contractor

k

Builder

ForLlture
Jobbing and Mending
Neatly Dane.
(HOP OH LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

STREET!

Ins.
Full Together
Towns are built by the united efforts of
each individual, and the one who will try
to interfere with the legitimate effort of
even the poorest may be w ritten as an en
emy to the town. poisoin Aniencuu.
A

will soon publish their application for a

patent.
Fok Sa'.e. A new piano, iu first class
condition, at a bargain, aud on the most
favorable time payments. Apply at this
otlice.

Closed for a Time.
Shlloh'a Yltalizer
The big Stewart mill at Tres Piedras
Ts what vou need for constipation, loss of
has shut down until March 1.
appetite, dizziness, and all symptonse of
dyspepsia, irice ten aim seveniv-nvJoh Printing.
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Merchants and others are hereby re
A Peralatent Wind.
minded that the iNuw Mexican is pre
The gable end of the uncompleted Cath pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
olic church was blown down on Monday
printing now going out ol town should
for the second time. Some effort should come to the Nkw Mexican office. There
be made to have the roof put on by all in no better excuse for sending out of
means and save the walls from crumbling town for printing than there is for sending
down. Uallup Gleaner.
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. The
For lame back, side or chest, use Nkw Mexican is acknowledged the leadShiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-tiv- e
ing paper of this section. The patronage
cents. 0. M. Creamer,
of the people will enable us to keep it so.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Blank

NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD.

Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.

kiuds of Iilank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, County Oflieials, Mining and Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order, M usic aud Magazines
neatly aud substantially bound. The best of
materials used; prices moderate aud work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
All

attention.

Old

Book and Music Rebound

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

!

Everybody mlmt's we carry the
Largest Stock in the territory in
our line, conwequelitly we def
Omii petition in qualitj and in

PHILHARMONICS
to move here from Kanfi s or other states
un ii we can present as good educational
a.:v.mtaitP8 ti they have there.
in Attractive rroj;riii to lie Presented
The liTlil Peal Silll reiMliiiR A New
our public schools are prne-- t
As it
the ruhllcut the Court Holme.
Chief of I I'lice I liclirm of elec:c
v of no use to anv faiailv moving
tion Hini'd.
he
to
are
are.
as
and
they
poor
here,
they
If a w ell scratched box sheet means
closed in a week, through some misapTlu'1 proposition to iieuotitttt? ir'O.OO of
the Philharmonic orchestra will
anything
to
a
failure
of
and
funds
propriation
county current expense hnndtt lit i cents co lect the poll tax, which alone might have a crowded house to greet them at
n
them.
the court house
This worthy
is still pending, nothing having come to
Let us then see that the six very best home talent combination has mastered a
hand from the party ollering .HI cents. men
in the city, those best informed as
for presentation at, to- At yesterdiiy's meeting of the county hoard to w hat a
public school should be, and superb program
the following accounts were examined, and most enthusiastic as to improved public night's entertainment, and the fashion,
education, are elected. This can only be beauty and talent of the city w ill undoubtordered "allowed :"
of all good citi-- !
be on baud to enjoy the occasion.
K. H. Salazar, publication of proceed- done by a general union
zens. "There are plentv of suitable men, edly
ings, $44. 50 ; Allen Hucher, for bridge in There are Dr. Harroun, Dr. Eggert, Judge The orchestra numbers some twenty perprecinct No. 12, $3,1; Uavino Ortiz, for Axtell, Epifanio Vigil, Jose Segtira, sons, the names of w hom have already
V. been
M ijor
Piden, Air. Creamer, G.
given in these columns. Appended
keeping lunatics, $42.10; Gavino Ortiz, Knaebel.
Preston, l.aughlin, Nestor Mon- is the program :
as
if.'Jrf
1SSU,
;!3;
county treasurer,
salary
!' BOO It AM.
toya, B. M. Read, Rumsey, llobart,
Luciano Baca, salary as probate, judge, Berger, Simmons, J. B. Ortiz, Weltmer
1'art I.
1. Overture
Tell
William
Rossini
and many more. The onlv point is to
lSSi), $000.
Orchestra.
concentrate a vote on the best men. For 2. Vocal Sola Heihmiii
Polumti
The assessment of P. II. Leese, of
Mr. L'UlehaU's, accompanied by Miss
this purpose a public meeting should be
was reduced $4J0, heliavitig made
Sehormover
held, called by the signatures of a dozen
01 the Guard
Moses
oath that he had planted four acres of fruit citizens of both parties, or by the board 3. Selection YeimianOrchestra.
trees,
of trade. Let the meeting be for school 4. Duct Love's Declaration
Btc. :cl
Messrs. l.ucca and Riddel, orchestra accom
Hie resignation of F. Gonzales y Borre-u- o matters only; nothing else should ever
pauimi-ntas coroner was received and Jose Ortiz be mixed up with the schools, there we 5.
1.0111 (In Bal
...GUM
Quintet
y Baca appointed in his place.
can nominate the six best men for direct 6. Waltz Siinplicius
.Strauss
Orchestra.
The county having been garnislieed in ors, and call on all good citizens to sup1NTKHMISS10N
the case of the .Second National bank vs. port them. The man who supports a
fart 11.
V. II. .Moore, late of Socorro, Mitt disTobaui
party ticket for school otlicers is an 1. Selection Brigands
Orchestra.
trict attorney advised the board not to enemy to education and an enemy to
J. Vocal Solo
.
Roberto
respond.
Santa Fe.
Phqokkbs.
Miss ScniL'frs, accompanied bv Mrs. Bartl'tr.
The assessment of Victor Gonza'es was
3. Violin Solo Old Kolks at Home
Stobbe
Isoli.es
A. Klein, orehesira accompaniment.
from
to
Kinging
redmed
The land is
$L'00.
$il;0
Lumbye
on the bottoms near San lldefonso and In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buz- 4. Fantasiu Traumbilder
Orchestra,
lias been badlv damaged by the encroach- zing sound are caused by catarrh, that 5. Vocal Duet Under the Starlit Leaves., savillo
Mr. Llttlehales, accomcomMiss
and
and
ments of the Rio ( Irani'e.
Scruggs
very
exceedingly disagreeable
panied by Mrs. Bartlett
The accounts of F. Gonzales y Borrego, mon desease. Loss of smell or hearing i.
Kn 'B
odds
aud
Medley
Boettger
Hood's Sarsapa-rilla- ,
for services as chief of police, $oo, and for also result from catarrh.
Orchestra.
the great blood purilier, is a pecuservices as road commissioner, $2o.S0,
Masonic.
liarly successful remedy for this desease,
were orce pd allowed.
It was also ordered that $20,000 of cur- which it cures by purifying the blood. If
There will be held this evening at
rent expense bonds be signed and ready you sutler from catarrab, try Hood's Alasonic hall a special communication of
for delivery in case certain eastern parties Sarsapaiilla, the peculiar medicine.
Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A.
agreed to accept liiem al !I5 cents.
Manuel Lujan y Sanchez' assessment
M., for the purpose of installing officers
ItOUM ABOUT TOWN.
for the coming year. Visiting brethren
of property at San lldefonso was reduced
are cordially invited to attend.
from ifl 4,SJ lo $7!J2, he having been asSkating at the rink Saturday afternoon
Cliama lodge No. 17, A. F. and A. M.,
sessed lor lifty Head of cattle w lieu his
and night, with music.
held its annual election on December 21,
aciual ow nership is but six head.
A strong Republican club has been with the following result:
Dr. J. S.
Ti,e following judges and clerks of election were appointed :
organized at Sau Pedro with S. E. Rauu-lieu- n Wocd, W. AL; John Chance, S. W. ; E.
A. Sutherland, J. W.j J. V. Johnson,
1'recinct 1, I'ojoaque J0I111 Bouquet,
as president.
treasurer; A. S. Stocker, secretary.
E. Trujillo, J. M. Salazar.
C. AL Creamer did the usual handsome
I'recinct , Teuiiie 0. Noedel, Miguel
thing by the poorer children of Santa Fe
DIRECT FROM WASHINGTON.
Aheyiia, H. Dominguez.
1'iecinct 3, Upper Santa Fe
Sol. on Christmas day and distributed 300
David Rodriguez, Ramon pounds of candies among them.
Spiegelberg,
John II. Knaebel, Kaq., Returns Ilome
Sena y Garcia.
Alis. James A. Spradliug desires her
and Talka on Subjects of TimePrecinct 4, Lower Santa Fe Miguel
ly Import.
grateful acknow ledgmeuts to the unknown
Siivu, AL Dominguez, A. Romero.
Precinct 0, Agua Fria Jose R. Ribera, friends who so kindly remembered her
John H. Knaebel, esq., returned this
J. A. Romero, J. L. Montoya.
and her children with Christmas gifts.
from Washington.
He says
Precinct (j, Cienegudla J. D. L. A.
w ater morning
of
of
abundance
an
The
discovery
Carrillo, A. C. de Baca, J. Montoya
there is little to be learned about the chief
Precinct 7. Cerrillos W. C. Hurt, W. at from 9J to loO feet in several mine
but so far as Judge
H. Nesbitt, Gabriel Sena.
shafts adjaceLt to the new town site at justiceship there,
Wilson is concerned he thinks his old
Precinct 8, Gal steo J. M. H. Alarid, Sau Pedro is going to
piove a great thing age will
A. Sena, Sylvester Davis.
operate against his receiving the
Precinct 9, San lldefonso D. Gomes, for that village.
nomination. He states that the report
has
of
home
latent
A minstrel troup
F. Lujan, Tomas Roybiil.
that charges had been filed against Judge
Precinct 10, Dolores Harry Lewis, been formed to give an entertainment for
Whiteman is erroneous as far as he could
Samuel Paxon, J. B. Nieto.
recchurch
of
the
benetit
the
Episcopal
aud it is his opinion that Jude
Precinct 11, Sail Pedro S. E. Raun-heilearn,
tory i und. The dale of its concert will be Whiteman will be confirmed. Ben Luc
S. C. White, F. r. Plume
announced
of
Preciti' t 12, Canoncito Tomas Gurule,
shortly.
Watrous, is there, and is makcock,
L. Valencia, Ner-toRoybal.
Manager E. lluhn, of the Cash Entry, ing a very vigorous contest for the office
Precinct 13, Glorieta Joseph Rout-ledu- e, and Air. Allyn, who has been in charge ol of collector of internal revenue for this
The Btatehood movement is
district.
M. l.ucero, Peter Powers.
absence
Precinct 14, Chimayo Anto. Martinez, the mines duiing the manager's
making progress, and several citizens of
in Europe, are in from the mines trans- New Mexico are there pushing the mat
J. A. Martinez, Victor Ortega.
Precinct 10, Santa Cruz A. A. Marti- acting business with our merchants.
ter, among them Judge John Ginn, of
silver City, and Hon. Nicholas Galles, of
M. Borrego.
nez, J. H. Me.-tHS. C. W bite and wife, of San Pedro,
Sierra county. It is expected that after
Precinct In,
E. Johnson, B.
of
interests
the
have
recently purchased
the holiday recess a liberal delegation
Naranjo, Pablo Alestas.
AL
Rauuheim in the from New Mexico w ill be on hand to urge
Precinct 17. Chihli Alilton Dow, Daniel Richard Gibliu and
of an enabling act. In the
C. Sanchez, R. AlcFee.
company stoie, and Air. and Airs. While the passage
court a motion to dismiss the
Adjourned to January 6.
are now sole ow ners of the establishment. supreme
er
of
error in the
writ
The territorial auditor on yesterday set- case was denied, the court preferring to
Gratif lug to All.
The high position attained and the uni- tled the accounts oi assessors), asfaraa re- pass upon the questions involved when
versal acceptance and approval of the turns have been received, and paid them the case comes up in regular order.
pleasant liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of FLs, 40 per cent of their fees, pro rata, accordAn Old Offender.
as the mo.--t excellent, laxative known,
of taxes paid into the
Pablo Herrera, who was sent to the
illustrate the value of the qualities on ing to the amount
w hii h its sucess is iased
and are abun- loritorial treasury.
penitentiary a year or so ago from Fark-vieAbe Gold's hay, grain and produce dedantly gratifying to the California Fig
for cutting Wallace Gould, has got
Syrup company.
partment is in running order again to- into another scrape aud is in jail at Las
for
mixed up with the White
day, but it will probably be thirty da., s Vegasthere.being
THE SCHOOL ELECTION.
Chama Northwest.
before his dry goods department in the Caps

prices.1

A Wide

The Daily New Mexican
Mi II' AY. PKiT.MfilCK

C. M.
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1865

Beta

BOARD,

i?

L'7

CREAMER

(HtiKllKHKU

THE COUNTY

1

have In stock a line ol Toilet Article of every description ;
Iho a full Hue of Imported Cigars, imported and California
Wine and Braudie.
W

Awake 4 liiztn Makes Some Comments Hint MioiilU AroUHe the
reople of nit Fe.

aojuiuiug building can be put in order.
There was no insurance on the building,
only Mr. Gold's stock being insured.
No
Ugly,vatpainful ublotched,
The building is owned by a
by day,
j.eaow by nlghti loc-- t
nd
rutted.
Tried
Itenivdles
ull
Elias Perea, of Las Vegas, who has perCtiticura. Jtttlect lnurveluiis. Saved
hU life.
sistently refused to listen to the sweet
song of the insurance agent, and now he
has to pay for his unbutiness like Our oldest child, now fi years of age, wben an
old was attacked vvl'h a vim
methods. It will cost at least $2,000 to Infant b mouths skin
disease. All ordjuary
lent, nmliKUau
trim
we
our family physician,
called
the
in
good
again.
building
failing,
put
who atiempled to cure it; but it spread with al-

Baby one Solid Rash
malti-loua-

t,

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

TEMPERATURE

TO-OA-

The last legislature enacted an excellent
hW intended to disconnect local precinc
elections
for justices, constables and
school otlicers from party politics.
It
was supposed that under this improved
system the best men for each position
would be secured witli reference solely to
heir spe ial qualifications and without
the interference of any party organization
or management.
And yet we find both parties callintr
precin t meetings to Dominate party tick
ets, just as if the offices belonged to the
parties instead of being for the benefit of
the whole people.
This is bad enough In the case of justice
and constable, for, of course, it is absurd
to select these ollicers on account of their
i
pinions on the slavery or tariff questions,
insb ad of choosing those best adapted to

their particular positions; hot to introduce
party politics into the election of school
otlicers is far worse than absurd, it is a
11 1BK
crime against the people.
pNowhere but in New Mexico would such
DurSO
a thing he tolerated for a moment.
12 o- ide!
ing a long experience in the east I never
even heard the politics of a candidate for
46 Hes
hi- dschool trustee alluded to. To have used
such an argument in favor of a candidate
-- 40 cleg
6 mE
would have raised a storm of indignation
in a moment. The people are too much
82
12 Pin- de
interested in good education for their
children to allow any party to interfere.
The trustees are elected solely on account
of their interest in tiie schools and ability
to condui t them.
Corrected dally Irnni
f,h'miiniitT at Creamer's rinnt store.
So it should be here. In fact it Ib of
even more importance in New Mexico,
because our school system has to be buiit
METEOROLOGICAL.
I
U. We need the best, men in the comOrritK HP IIKBKBVKR
sauta Fe, N. M.. December 26
munity, those most fumilair witli the public school system, and what such aschool
should be; and it makes no more
43
what their politics are than
whether their eyes are blue or brown.
c
Especially is this important in Santa Fe.
?2
a
This is essentially a residence place.
NIC
1.46
cloudy People will
l:lSa.ui
live where they have g"od
'MM
Cloudy
lit
p.m.
We are losing
every
su schools.
.
Maximum Temperature. ..
s month because they prefer to live where
.
Miujiiiuiii Temperature.
0
.
Total rreclpitatiou
iiere are excellent public schools, aud it
W. L. Wiumkyrk, 8ert., Slenal Corps.
would be unreasonable to expect families
Bote T Indicates precipitation iuappreciable
m-

al

.

Qrtj

UST

1

Cured by Cuticura

s

most incredible rapidity, until the lower portion
of the litde fetow's person, from the middle of
his back down to his knees, wus one solid rash,
ugly, ia nful, blotched aud malicious. We had
Will E. Gortner, of Las Vegas, is at no
ies! at night, uo peace by day. Finally, we
W' re advised to try the Cuticura Keiued'ea.
the Palace.
The effect was simply marvelous. In three or
Hon. F. A. Manzauares got in from four weeks a complete cure was wrought, leavthe little fellow's person as white aud healLas Vegas at noon, aud is quartered at ing
thy as though he had never been attacked. lu
mv opinion, your valuable remedies saved his
the Palace.
he Is a strong, healthy child,
life, aud
Hon. Trinidad Romero, U. 9. marshal, perfectly well, uo repetition of the disease havGKO. B. SMITH,
occurred.
ever
ing
came down from Wagon Alound yesterday
Att'y, Ashland, O
Att'y at Law aud
and will take up his permanent head-

PliKSONAL.

quarters here.
Hon. C. B. Eddy, the mainspring of
the present Pecos valley land and water
hocm, is en route to Denver. He will
visit Sauta Fe lirst.
Air. R. A. Davison returned last night
from New York, having stopped long
enough in St. Louis to catch a severe cold.
He is confined to his room at St. Vincent's.
At the Palace:
Cephas Gregg, of
Warsaw, 111. ; J. W. Ciocker, Chicago;
AL Ilyruan, New York; A. Rohrbaek,
Cedar
Wm. Stewart,
Philadelphia;
Rapids, Iowa; R. B. Whitney, Chicago;
Airs. Boudiuott and eon, Terre Haute,
lud.

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.
Imported and Domestic Wines and Iirandies for Medicinal aid
Family Use.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
OPEN JDJvYT J.2TJD

POWDER

IsTICr-HT- .

Absolutely APure.
marvel of

This powner never varies.
purity
More economical
strength and whelesomeness.
than the ordiimrv kinds, and can not be sold in
test,
competitlor with the multitude of low Sold
short weight, alum or phosphate powders.
only in cans. Uoyal Baking Powder Co., 10ii
Wall street, N. V

Freclitct Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the Republican voters of city precinct No. 3, will
meet at the public school house in that
precinct, at 2 p, m. on Monday next,
December, 30, for the purpose of nominatM. Bkhardinelli,
ing precinct ollicers.
Precinct Chairman.
Club House, Blue Label and
catsup at Etnmert's.

Screws-bur-

y

H. J. Bartsch has just received a bill of
cicigars for Xmas presents, twenty-fiv- e
gars in a box, at $1.2,") per box. With each
box von getaten inch cigar and a chance
for one of three prizes. First prize, six
bottles best champagne; second prize,
three bottles; third prize, one bottle.
Prizes paid Christmas eve.
Fresh orange marmalade at Emmert's.
Chase has the newest styles in albums,
unique designs.

DKAI.Klt

Hardware,Crockeiy& Saddlery
Agent for BAIN

RACINE

J.

M.

S PELD,

MaiinfaoturHr

f

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.

FE,

Come up and see tny new style albums
aud frames. D. B. Chase.
"Roquefort" cheese at Emmert's.

DKAI KK

Will lou Suffer
With dvspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitatizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

IN

H A
i

The "Ruby" tomatoes take the lead at
Emmert's.
sa-

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Finest line

of lunch goods in the
just in at Emmert's.

Butter.

All who want choice selected dairy butr

ter should send to Poison Bros., 01 Garfield, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
lowest market price. Give them a trial.

Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrapping purposes.

New Double Store
Enlarged Stock

:- -:

Everything New.

PHICES THAT DEKT COMPETITIOM"I

I have enlarged my entire stork of goods; carry one of the most ci lnplete stotks in entire
Territory. It will be my aim-- as of old to sell 11s eh, up ns my ci uipetitors, and I will not be
undersold by anybody. I shall alo outinue t.,, 1,111 and sell

ISTTIVE PRODUCE,
Herlow's
ABE GOLD.

And Farmers and Ranchers will find it to their ndvnntuno
A free corral to all those cnniiug to Santa Fe by team.

deal with me.

10

Olid Stand,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Lower

San Francisco Street.!

WANTS.
for a new aud wonderful
WANTED in both English
and German. Recent explorations and adventures o' Stanley in
the wilds of Africa. Thrilling accounts of his
Journey acrossthedarkcoutiueut. Over'2u0fine
engravings. A bonanza tor agents. Bend 60c.
ii routllt
Circular free.
Borland & Co., 101
8 ate street, Chicago, HI.
itfiu sa'ary, $40 expenses
in
WANTED allowed each mouth. Steady
cm- at home or traveling. No soliciting,
tloyment
aud making collections. No
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAFER&
CO., Plqua, Ohio.
to employ a few ladies ou
WANTED toI wish
take charge of my business at
their homes. Light, very fascinating aud healthKi feiciieo given.
ful. Wug s Jlo per week.
Q od pav for part time. Address with stamp,
MRS. MARION WALKER, Louisville, Ky.
agents wanted to sell the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset. Largest
sale of any patent corset In the market. Good
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 S. 6th
street. Snlntl.oiils. Mo.
Agents

AO
.

TO KKNT.
RENT. Rooms furnished or unfurnished.
Inquire of E. Andrews, Palace avenue.

J". "W.
Practical

OILinGKEIE?,,

Undertaker and

Embalmer!

Telegraph Orders from any part of the Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Nijjht, or Day.
OFFICE AND AVAREROOMS:

Comer of Water and Ortiz Streets, SANTA FE, N. M

FRED. W. W1ENTGE,

JeweleR
Manufacturing
A.:rsro engraver.
Mexican

Filigree,

Clocks, Silverware,

Optical Ooocla.

Griffin Block,

It IMPAIRING a Spelalty.

South of Palace Hotel.

IDOISTT IBIB A.
HUT

OO

TO TUB

GLIMI!

Bon Ton Restaurant
AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.

Freah Oysters, Fish, Game anil Poultry of all hinds a specialty.
Open Day and Night. The Heat C'oi.k- - In the City, anil obliging Walters.
The tabln will be supplied with the he-- i the markets nllord. Nice furnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine I'arlois in connect I In with liestaurant. Bar
supplied with the Best Wines, Liquors and lt;are.
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Cuticura Resolvent,

J

BUCKBOARDS.

ami all Mini of Hewing Machine Supplleit.
Bewlng Machine Repairing:Hue
Sleepless Nlgliti
A One
of 8poctaclr and Kye OIrshhs.
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
I' holographic Vie UN of Haiita Fe and vluluttj'
ShilohV Cure is the remedy for you. C. South Side of
X. M
SANTA
Plaza,

My boy, aged 9 years,
life with a very bad humor, which appeared all
over his body in small red blotches, with a dry CLARENDON POULTRY YARUt
white scab ou them. Last year he was worse
KOOS FOR HATCHING.
than ever, belug covered with scabs from the
top of his head to his feet, aud contiuually Silver Wyandottes,
treated by
growing worse, although he had been
Light Bran mas,
two physicians. As a last resort, 1 determined
to try the Cuticura UeineiUe, aud am happy
Houdans
to say they did all tuat I could wish. Usiug
Ground
Hone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps
them according to derectious, the humor rapid- Drinking Fountains
and
Kg
Imperial
ly disappeared, leaving the skin fair and smooth, Food. Address
aud periormiug a thorough cure. Theutleur
M.
N.
ARTHUR
Banta
BOYLE,
V;
KeiiiKlles are all you claim for them. They
are worth their weight in gold.
GEOKUE F. LEAV1TT, No. Andover, Mass
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Farm & Spring Wagons

Scabs
Boy Coveredhaswith
been troubled all his

The new iilood further aud purest and best of
Humor Remedies, Internally, and Cuticura,
the great Skin (Jure, and C'utlciii a Ooup, an
equisiie Skin Beautifler, externally, speedily,
permanently aud economically, cure lu early
life itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted,
pimply, scrofulous aud hereditary humors with
loss of hair, thus avoidiug years of torture aud
disfiguration. Parents, remember this: Cures
in eh lid hood are permanent.
Job Prlutlug.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 60c.; Soap,
reare
2uc; Resolvent, 1. Prepared by the Pottir
hereby
Merchants and others
& chbmical uorpokation, Boston.
Dauo
is
Mexican
preminded that the Nkw
lor "How to (Jure Skin Diseases,"
notice sixty-fou- r
pages, fifty illustrations and l'JO
pared to do their printing on short
,
of
the
Much
job
rates.
and at reasonable
town should
"u Scalp preserved and beau-Dnprinting now going out ofolfice.
RiRY'S
There
4 tilled bv cuticura Soau. Abso
come to the Nkw Mexican
in no better excuse for sending out of lutely pure.
town for printing than there is for sending
HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
meraway for groceries or clothing. Our
Back, Hip, Kidney,
Achlug Sides and Bheu-natichants should consider these things. The
aud Uterine Pains,
Sciatic,
the leadtKw Mexican is acknowledged
aud Shooting Pains,
f?.j
Neuralgic,
Sharp,
section.- The patronage
In one mluut. by the Cuti
of
this
Kelleveil
'ill
paper
ing
l'lai-ter-.
2a cts.
of the people will enable us to keep it so. cura Antl-l'al- n
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SCHUMANN,

Boots, Shoes,

CLARENDON GARDEN

leather and FinrJiis

Keeps on hand a full assortment of Ladles' and
Children's Fine Shoes: also the Medium and the
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention to
my Calf aud Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boot
for men who do heavy work and need a Boft but,

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLK.
Agent for the Nixon Nozzle & Machine Ci

la prepared to take orders for spraying
Orchards with Nixon's Little Olant Machine and Climax Spray Noxxle and In
sect Poison.
Solicited.
Correspondence
V. o. box 05. Santa Fe, TK. w

serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substan,
tial, triple soles and standard screw fastent.
Orders by mull promptly attended to.

P 0. Box 143,
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BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Desire to announce that tbe Latest and most Fashionable articles In every department, consisting of Foreign and Domestic Fabric, can be found in their house.

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

JACKETS,

A full assortment of

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots

INFANT CLOAKS of latest designs

SURAHS, etc., etc

PARISIAN DRESS ROBES

DIRECTOIRE

Exquisite in style and quality.

Dress Trimir !n,?s, Fronts, Sashes. Side
Panels. Fringes, in all stiados.

CRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO,

HIgreatO S inXSilk,BRY
variety

Flannels!
French
In
all colors.

Misses' & Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.

Ynsimnt.i Tminn Suits

Wool, Cash-

A

A full stock of Ladies'

eator

--

mere and Ileece-lineWe also show an immense stock of Mo- quet, Body Brussels, tapestry, 1 nree- nl.. or.,1

Tn.nln

a
wj

Most desirable article for children.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Almost given away.

Portieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Raw Silk.

P rFNTEMERI

OIK AGENTS FOB
& COS

KID CLOVES.
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